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1 of 1 review helpful Late Edition By robin Godmother s is one of my favorite collections I have fallen in love with all 
the characters and their pets These are the feistiest ladies of a certain age that I ve ever read about and I ve enjoyed this 
series as much as anything I ve ever read The trouble they can get into is a laugh a minute I certainly plan on reading 
the complete series I wouldn t want to miss a mi Leaving La La LandTeresa Toots Loudenberry has a knack for 
finding adventure even when she s not looking for it But ever since Sophie convinced her friends to start holding 
regular s eacute ances life in Los Angeles is getting a little too dramatic even for Toots s tastes When Ida receives a 
message from the beyond suggesting that her late husband was murdered a spooked Toots decides it s time the 
Godmothers left LA for her hometown of Charleston About the Author FERN MICHAELS is the USA Today and 
New York Times bestselling author of the Sisterhood Men of the Sisterhood and Godmothers series as well as dozens 
of other novels and novellas There are over seventy five million 
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picked just  textbooks weve sorted through the misinformation and clichs to identify the most exciting innovations 
trends and strategies that will forever change the way you think fury definition unrestrained or violent anger rage 
passion or the like the gods unleashed their fury on the offending mortal see more 
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